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July 25 ,2022

SUB: Quotation for Repairs and Painting work of Atrium Columns & beams upto terrace and ground
floor corridor at UMIT BIdg. SNDT Women's University, fuhu campus.

Madam/Sir,
Sealed Quotations are invited for Repairs and Painting work of Atrium Columns & beams upto terrace and
ground floor corridor at UMIT Bldg. SNDT Women's University, fuhu campus Interested authorized
vendors are supposed to submit their quote along with their detail profile in the format given in "Annexure
A" on their company letter head. Quotation should be submitted to the office of "The Registrar" at
Churchgate campus on or before 5th f\VU Aol2Jontractor should submit their quotes in two envelopes
enclosed in single envelope along with Technical bid envelope, financial bid envelope. Subject should be
mentioned on each envelop.
Envelop may contains following documents in respective envelop:

a) Technical Bid

iii. Profile of the vendor

iv. Work Experience Certificate from the concerned the organization where work has

been executed.

v. GST Certificate

vi. PAN Copy

vii. If GST is not applicable then declaration of the same.

viii. If GST is applicable, then No Dues Certificate authorized by a Chartered Accountant

c. b) Financial Bid
i, Mentioning including all taxes

ii. If required work is mentioned component wise then the amount is to be

given component wise in the prescribed format.

Quotation should be submitted in closed envelop and on top write the subject. As
mentioned in the notification.

The University reserves the right to reiect any or all quotations without assigning any
reasons thereof.

Regards,

9/%,*
(Dr. Vandana Sharma )
Registrar (Addl.Charge)



(Offer should filled on letter head)

Annexure A

To,
The Registrar
SNDT Women's University,
Churchgate, Mumbai

Sub: Quotation for Repairs and Painting work of Atrium Columns & beams upto terrace and ground
floor corridor at UMIT Bldg. SNDT Women's University, fuhu campus.

Respected Madam/Sir,

With reference to subject cited above we would like to furnish our quote with best rate possible as below:

Sr.
No.

Description of ltem atr Unit Rate Amount

1. Providing and applying two coats of exterior acraylic

emulsion paint confirming to corresponding I.S. of
approved manufacture and of approved colour to the
plastered surfaces including cleaning ,preparing the
plaster surface, applying primer coat ,scaffolding if
necessary , and watering the surface for two days etc

complete.

855.00 Sqm.

2 Providing and applying two coats of flat oil paint of
approved colour and shade to internal / external
plastered surfaces including scaffolding if necessary,

cleaning and preparing the surface (excluding primer
coat) etc, complete.

460.03 Sqm.

J Providing and applying priming coat on concrete/
masonary/ Asbestos Cement plastered surfaces

including scaffolding if necessary, preparing the surface

by thoroughly cleaning oil, grease, dirt and other
foreign matter and sand papering as required etc.

complete.

1"854.08 sqm

4 Providing and applying two coats of flat oil paint of
approved colour to the old structural steel work and

iron work previously painted in building including
scaffolding, if necessary, cleaning and preparing the

surface (excluding primer coatJ etc. complete.
353.16 sqm.

5 Providing and applying priming coat over new/old
steel and other metal surfaces including preparing the

surface by thoroughly cleaning oil, grease, dirt and

other foreign matter and scoured with wire brushes,

fine steel wool, scrappers and sand paper, scaffolding

etc. complete.

353.16 Sqm

6 Providing and applying plastic emulsion paint of
approved quality, colour and shade to new surface in

1394.05 Sqm



three coats including scaf,folding, preparing the surface.

(excluding primer coat) etc. complete.

7 Scrapping the old plastered internal surface with sand
paper and coating the entire surface with misture of
whiting or glue and linseed oil including scaffolding etc.

complete as directed.

3062.24 Sqm

B Repairs of neam /slab/ wall plaster wherever needed 1.00 A.U.

9 Removing doors and windows with frames and

stacking the materials as directed with all leads, lifts

etc. complete.

5.00 No.

10 Refurbishing of enternce door shutters and make it
workable

5.00 NO.

11 Plumbing work 1.00 A.U.

Net Total

Add GST as Applicable

Total

All the terms and conditions given in notifications are studied thoroughly and accepted fully.

Thanking You,

Yours Faithfully,

Name of Company

Signature of the Proprietor

Date:

Note: Enclose GST number, PAN number, declaration if GST is not applicable.


